
THE FARM. ixilve spiked to them, making ж fence 
that was never jumped or torero. It was 
the cheapest and handsomest fence f 
ever built. I have never tried it as a 
pasture fence ; nor do I believe it could 
be made sufficient 

But after such a hedge is four or five 
feet high, if lined on the cattle side by a 

ol cheap posts, with one or two 
strands of barbai wire, it would probably 
be respected by ordinary well-fed cattle. 
The trees should be planted when quite 
small—say a foot high—and kept 
shortened in, to make them thickt once 
a year, soon after the new growth is well 
started. Stray limbs must be [cut back 
in summer or fall, to Keep the surtace 
even and smooth. I have had best suc
cess moving pines late in spring when 
the new growth has pushed out one or 
two inches ; but have succeeded when 
planted out early in April. I never go 
to the woods, but select small healthy 
seedlings standing by themselves in old 
pastures. The root must not be allbwed 
to dry, and a damp or cloudy day is best 
for the work.—The Chronicle.

Ways Sight and Wrong.
a nail so it 
invariably • a 

t in place so it hardly 
becomes an ornament, 

e educated man of the plains knows 
w to throw the lasso ; one jerk of his 

g arm, while riding full tilt, will 
it singing to fall just over the'homs 

of the desired steer. A thoughtless man 
will throw a blanket on his horse and 
then walk around the animal several 
times to pull it in place. We peel a tree 
correctly by first removing a 4 ft. length 
of bark around the trunk next to the 
ground before felling it and taking off 
all the bark; thus none is wasted 
chips and stump. The ax is hung 
when the helve is tiret dried an 
■oned thoroughly before shaving it to 
fit the head, and the head cleansed where 
the helve is ts go in, by washing, wip
ing, and drying. The head is heated 
slightly to expand it while the helve is 
being wedged ; it then shrinks onto the 
handle and never locaena. Half the 
labor of crop cultivation is saved by 
proper preparation and planting. We 
plough, wait long enough for surface 
seeds to germinate, harrow, wait again 
and harrow, planting directly. Before 
the crop is large enough to be injured 
by the team a good cross-harrowing kills 
millions of weals and rarely disturbs a 
plant. The old way to plough and 
plant at any time, and then "plough 
out” and hoc laboriously, has driven

A 'greenhorn" drives 
Jits the lumber 
echanic puts it і
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Treatment el Tant».
The ably edited agriculture of the 

Tribune is usually to me the meet at
tractive part of the paper, and its teach
ings in regard to treatment of domestic 
animals arc the most advanced ; but I 
was incensed to read the correspondent's 
suggestion that to make a btill safe he 
should have a sound whipping once or 
twice a week ! It the advocate of such 
a course had had that plan tried on him 
when а Іюу what would he have thought 
of the justice of it? Not to whin a 
child for being naughty, but for fear that 
he might be: Now I call such treat
ment the meanest kind of abuse. It

EDUCATIONAL.

The St. Martins Seminarymany a boy off the farm.
A colt can be coaxed and trained into 

usefulness in half the time required for 
me accomplishment by force, and 

than half the risk. Abused in
1er Betty and seems to me that any animal trained 
1 ; try petting through fear is far more likely to be 
result in time treacherous. A successful .iersey 

eral bulls (one 
me they "pet

5

т'Шж
the'milking yard, no wond 
Peggy refuse to come to call 
anafondling and note the res 
saved “going for the cows." A dog 
eat as much as a pig, and not bo one- 
tenth as useful яв five cents' worth of 
bran in bringing home the cows. Be
sides, bran never causes bloody milk and 
other accidents (?) common where dog- 
power is used on the herd, and is daily

Uk

ime treacher 
will breeder, 

twelve yc 
them all."

The two-у car-old Jersey bull 1 am 
proud to own соті s at my call and allows 
me to catch him by his ring as I stand 
by his feedbox ; ana with all reasonable 

1 hope always to keep 
A wise way for all

keeping sev« 
cars old), told
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me teamsters tight.their horses all day 

long, whether afield or on the roaa, 
urging them to unwilling performance 
of duty with whip and loud words ; 
others never touch a whip and their 
sleek horses seem to move contentedly 
and harmoniously, like a part of their 
master ; his commands are spoken in a 
cheerful, conversational tone, never loud, 
and the reins lie like ribbons in his 
hands; the slightest pulling or shaking 
of one is felt, understood and obeyed in
stantly. Why the difference ? The lat
ter gives his horses sympathy and they 
feel he is a friend. The work of the 
fanr can be much lessened by doing 
things right. Now it is doubled often
times by persistently doing thing sin the 
hardest and therefore the wrong way.— 
Hollister Sage.

rveautionl1*!
thus gentle. A wise way for alt con
cerned is to have bulls trained to work, 
and thus make them safe as well as use
ful. The life many of them lead is 
enough to spoil the disposition of any 
animal. Shut up or tied up with in
sufficient air and exercise, and 
nothing to do, no wonder they become 
vicious. It is a good sign of the times 
that much that is written these days in 
regard bo training animals counsels less 
whip and brute force and more kindness 
and patience.—Hist Af. W.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Mr. E. A. GROSS. 
Surrey, N. B., writes a letter in 
excellent shorthand after only two 
weeks' study of the Simple Short-

Could that be done in ten weeks 
with any of the difficult systems ? 
Clergymen, teachers, students and 
lawyers use this easy system from
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Some common garden Loads had been | the first lesson, in their regular 
SÿS'l.TiÆK As they,, practice more,

necessary to procure food for them. Only they become more expert, 
one who has tried to provide for thirteen T . ? T . ..ravenous toads сап relise what a task it ТгУ lt ? Losons by mail, 
is. The larger will snap up a delicate bmill-s business comtes, wmaoa, n. s. 
morsel, in the way of a tly or worm, 
leaving the weaker prisoners to go hun
gry. This will, of uouise result dis- 
anterously to one's little zoological gar
den. But a novel plan presented itself.
I had been in the habit of digging a 
mass of earth from a neighboring ant
hill, and feeding the loads by dropping 
this їмaas into the keg. Then as the 
ants began to crawl out the toads would 
form around in a circle and snap them 
up. Now the plan was to keep the keg 
directly over the hill ; and, by boring 

selves, or at any rate ate mudh less care, holes in it, the ants would be allowed to 
Thus she does not have to work herself enter when out in search of food and 
nearly to death, as do bird, who bring th«“ “7® T considerable twuMa 

their whole ti ve or six at once. There But hardly had I arranged the au 
many queer things to be said about made feeder when the anU set upon the 

owls, They are very intelligent as pets h>ads in such numbers and with such 
in the houro, being scarcely ever alraid ferocity that the; drove the poor prison- 
of anybody. Thar way of earing is «» down into the hollows, and caused 
curious. Bometimes they swallow the them to crouch as if drod. On 

or whatever it may be, whole, torn, a half-hour later, I lound t 
en, after a while, throw up a ball !" complete possession of the keg. Once 
fur and bones. Every one who ln * whüe one of the toads, bang ne- 

uch time in the country has Reeled for a moment by the victors, 
ven the owlet’s baby- would rue up and snap a lew morsels, In 

the shape ot fat black ants. But soon 
one of the lively little tyrants would 
bite Mr. Toad on some sensitive spot, and 
he would immediately give up, as if 
conscious of his inability to cope with 
his brisk little enemies. Had I not re
moved the prisoners they would without 
a doubt have been eaten ; And I should 
have had only the cleaned bones re
maining as a result of the hope to rid 
myself of the duty which the naturalist 
must always meet.—Christian Register.
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I'relhrrrd friend*.
It is said, I know not how truly, of 

the uwl family—wise birds that they 
are!—that they manage to bring up a 
large family without working so nan! a* 
do other feathered folk. They do it in 

way : The mother lays two eggs, 
and sits on them till they are hatred ; 
then she lays one oe two more, and leu 
the warmth of the baby owls hatch 
them out. Meanwhile the youngsters 
are growing up, and she has only two to 
feed, and by the time the second lot are 
hatched the first ones can feed them-
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Stile*
has spent mi 
heard owls hoot ; e 
— is a faint hoot.

ae owl is one of the most 
feathered friends. He is 

something to eat just about 
when mice and other little 
come out to
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'Iuseful of 
ready tor 
the time 
cretin res

• get their supper in the 
and fields. By destroying num- 

pesls he does great, good, 
a better fate than to be 

barndoor, 
ong our most useful 
і kills thousands of 

mmer, digging them 
. wood. If they were 

to stop work many fruit and shade trees 
wouradie. Yet because they cut holes 
in the bark, which scientific men say 
does not injure the trees, farmers give 
the birds a bad name, and kill them 
whenever they can. The more people 
find out what they really eat, the bet
ter they know that birds are almost al
ways Üie best helpers farmers ami 
gardeners can liave. They do, to be 
sure, sometimes eat fruit, but they 
have paid for every bit a dozen times 
over in the insects destroyed.—Christian 
Union.
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For Scrofula HIDES, 8KIN8, AND WOOL.
Also, Hsy, Oete, Cracked Oora A Onto, I

end Bren, heesoj ansa always esi ha*-
•• After «offering for about twenty -6vc 

iront scrofulous Bi-re* .4t the Wyv and 
trying various medical course- without hi 
1 begun to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
wonderful cure was the result. Five

Lopes. E.
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The Best Penmanship Department, 
the Best Shorthand and Typewrit
ing Department, and the Best 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.
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restore me to health."— 
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Catarrh
.ZifvÆl's’iæ
months .if regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Fills completelysstatcSSrйо» L™

White Plate m Hedge Plant.

ever-kind friend, Mr. Cheever, of 
w England Farmer, writee to ue 

thus, in reeponae to request for informa
tion, about the white pine for hedges : I 
have planted out a great many 
pines in hedges on the highw 
lines where old tumble-d 
stood ; have set th 
cultivated gardens and lawns, ai 
driveways and walks; on the 
windy sides of gardens and 
as screens 
treats for
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Rheumatism HORTONACADEMYwhite

own stone walls 
-border between

"For severe! years. 1 was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, bring so had at 
I imre as to hr entirely helpless- For the last 
two year*, whesiever l felt the effects «V the 
Лммиг. I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a well for a long turns.""— 
E. T. ILnsbrougb. rib Run. Va.

For ell blood diseases, the 
boot remedy le

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
odd,

rpilB Autum

SkSt*.
Marble, Freoione ud Grante Wirtiran Term of Uns lusUtulloe 

her 71b, IM Winter term Jorchard* ; 
ante, and ae re-fur poultry-ya

poultry when running at 
large ; also upon barren knolls to cover 
unsightly ledges, or to cover the barren 
soil Itself and removefthe temptation to 
plough and cultivate land that amid not 
be cultivated at any profit ; and also a 
fence for stock, and in these various 

hedges have made very
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AYER’S
Sarsaparillawavs my pine 

satisfactory fe
Many years ago 1 eel a row of pines, 

two or three feet apart, the whole length 
of a long barren ridge. My first object 
was to make a windbreak that would 
protect and improve about five arm of 
good tillage land on which crops were 
often batlU injured by high nurlli-weet 
winds. later I set a second row, 
parallel with thia, about twelve feet 
away ; and a few yean later oonverted 
this span Into » cattle lane. The trees 

not trimmed at alL Ptiete were set 
ae near the trees se possible, and cheap

I'ret* red by l> J. C. Aver A Cft, Le 
SuUby Urugg-S*. bit* $. і —
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varie os sou roes ; and we guarantee 
Intelligent farmer or booeewtfe, Use
a single page, fresa weak te week dmr-

church, and growing irritable and dys
peptic for thirty-three years. I contrast 
her with some old ladies seen of late, 
who keep up ti seventy-five the pleas
urable things which they loved in earlier 
years, dress prettily, do fancy stitches, 
laugh and chat with the girlst attend 
every good philanthropic gathering, and 
have their hearts freen and young after 
all the hardening, wearing things behind 
them. Don’t give up until Providence 
shows plainly that you must, for of all 
nice things лете below, a young old- 
woman Is the nicest.—Housekeeper.

which tills pegsjVTbsiJSVSt"

tag lbs year, will be worth severe! times the sub-
„ riptiom prlos of the paper.

Mat.) A SOY ІЯ THE HOVkE.

BY Ml*. M. L J. HADLSY.VOUS
a boy in the house, a lively boy, 
's hope and mother's ioy ;" 
cs that sparkle and a anew with

lliere'e
"Father

FlbibllHc

Withf "n

». ead I 

U Osai lag.

With feet that swiftiy uo errands ru n, 
With a voice that laughs, and talks, and

With hands that do ail sorts of things, 
For our merry, happy boy.
There is a boy In the house, e frolicsome

Half the illness that occurs st one sea
son I think I can safely say. is due to 
improper dieting taken at another. We 
hear of people feeling weak in the 
spring, or suffering from those different 
ailments due to malnutrition, such as 
boils, skin diseases, obesity or debility. 
Now this would not be so If the person 
adapted his diet to his requirements and 
to toe season. No sensible person would 
think of keeping a large fire burning in 
his room in the summer. If he did, he 
would undoubtedly soon feel the effect 

, . .. . , . of it ; but many a man who would feel
There * a boy in the bouse, s serious boy, himself insulted if he were not thought 
Who lays aside his book, <* toy, ж eensible person, will eat in the sum-
A nd many a question, quaint and queer, mt,r Ul r,,piction foods that are converted 

“ке about the things we hear : into heat—that is, keep up the heat of
"I ogether we read God Hoiv W ‘«d, the body—and starches, sugar, and fat, 
And together pray our gracious Іюго, &nd those that more particularly nourish 
To richly blew our boy. the nervous and muscular system arc

of green vegetables, cooked or as salads ; 
white or lean meatH, such as chickens, 
game, rabbits, venison, fish, and fruits. 
—Dr. N. E. Yorke Davies, in the Popu
lar Science Monthly.

A Lightning Calculator.

Prof. Truman Henry Safford, of 
liams College, is one of the most re
markable lightning calculators now liv
ing. A gentleman who had heard of 
hi* power and wished to test it said to 
him one day : “I have a little problem 
for you. Professor Safford. I was bom 
Aug. 16,1852, at three in the afternoon. 
Thu is June 20,1888, and it is just three 
o'clock. Now can you tell me my age 
in seconds?" The great man frowned, 
bent his heed and began to walk rapid
ly up and down, twisting his mustache 
and clasping and unclasping his hands 
in hie nervous way. After a moment 
or so he returned the answer^which was 
somewhere in the billions. The gentle- 

produced a paper containing the 
problem worked out and said, with a 
superior smile, "Well, professor, I'll give 
you credit for great genius, but you’re 
several thousand out." The professor 
stretched out bis hand for the paper, 
and, running over the calculation, said, 
contemptuously, "Humph ! You've left 
out the leap years."

Who piays all «lay with many a toy 
Sometimes he is marching up and down, 
-Sometimes he's a judge in stately gown ; 
Sometimes our house is upside down ;

it's the noisiest house in
8. CO.

- .metimes

But we dearly love out boy.

STON.
y strong arms, tills lamb of the fold, 

That he never from Thee may stray ; 
May he walk through life the narrow

And learn to save Thee every day ;
Be Thou Ids help, his guide, his stay ; 
And save our little boy.

—Christian Shore tar y.
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l, making The C'en rage of One's Conviction*.

times various herbs were 
arious artificial

In olden 
sought and va 
eought to ch 
courage, 
well as we

Ive
Our ancestors appreciated as 
do today that however wise 

a man may be, unless he has strength of 
purpose and courage enough to stand by 
his convictions he is a worthless fellow 
—“as sounding brsas and tinkling cym
bals." It is far better that young persons 
have the courage to stand by their con
victions) even though those convictions 

be tinged with the exuberanoe of 
youth and seem but flighty day dreams 
in the eyes of the mtiurer parents or 
guardians. It is a cruel thing to break 
down the confidence which youth has in 
itself. While it is wise and necessary to 
curb and guide the child, it is not de
sirable nor good to demand a slavish ao 
quiescence.

The man who starts out in life with 
a small capital of knowledge or na

tive ability, like the man with but a 
small bank account, but who uses well 
and wisely the talents that are given 
him, reaps a far greater reward than his 
better equipped brother who fails to use 
his talents to the best advantage. It is 
far bettor that a child bear the reproach

learner for 81

Hels can be pur

lin, Dlgby, an* 
through at ей-

t. John, N. B.

tnager Portland

The Bey Everybody Know*.

"Where’s my hat? ’
"Who's seen my knife ?"
“Who turned my coat wrong 

and slung it under the lounge ?"
There you go, my boy. W1 

came into the house last evening you 
flung your hat across the room, jumped 
out ol your shoes, and kicked 'em right 

out of your coat, sad 
ana now you are annoyed 

іе each article has not gathered 
into s chair to be ready for you 

when you dress in the morning.
Who cut those shoestrings. You did 

it to save one minute’s time in 
them ! Your knife is und 
where it rolled when you 

I and jumped out of your 
our collar is down behind the 

one of your socks on the foot of the bed, 
and your vest may be in the kitchen 
wood-box for all you know.

Now, then, my way has always been 
the easiest way. I had rather fling my 
hat down than hang it up ; I'd rather 

my boots nnder the loung 
place them in the hall ; I'd rather 
the risk of spoiling s new cost than to 
change it.

I own right up to being reckless and 
slovenly, but, an me ! haven’t I had to 
pay for that ten times over ? Now set 
your foot right down, and determine to 
nave ordet. It is a trait that can be 
acquired.

An orderly man can таке two suits 
of clothes last longer and look better 
than a slovenly man can do with four. 
He can save an hour per day over the 
man who flings things" helter-skelter. 
He stands twice the show to get a situa- 

keep it, and five times the show 
to conduct a^business with profit.

An orderly man will be an accurate 
If he is a carpenter every joint 

will fit. If he is a turner his goods will 
look neat If he is a merchant his books 
will show neither blot nor error. An 
orderly man is usually an economical 
man and always a prudent one. If you 
should ask me how to become rich, I 
should answer : “Be orderly—b 
curate.”—Detroit Free. Press.
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side out

hen you
Lhe vrtb Aaj o' 
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out ol your shore, 
and left, wriggled 
— ve it a toss, and

of self-conceit, hateful though that may 
be, than that he be a weakling, unable 
to live up to bis own convictions, bereft 
of self-confidence and but a. poor imita
tion of those who have lived before him. 
The greatest gift of heaven to man or 
woman is free-will, and the father and 
mother who demand that their child 
shall be a subservient slave to their will 
claim a sterner obedience than our 
Heavenly Father demands of them.

It is not wise to doubt all that you do 
not understand. The peasant father of 
Robert Burns understood as little the 
genius of his son as the narrow-minded 
school-teacher who condemned him as s 
stupid fellow. The beat that the wisest 
parents can do is to guide their children 
as carefully as they can from evil com
panionship and evil ways. The human 
mind must be allowed to develop like 
any other natural thing without arti
ficial forcing, so that each one will 
of itself that place to which its abilities 
and tastes are best fitted. Too often a 
mother begins when ha child is 
helpless baby to lay out a career for 
him, something that will gratify her 
own ^ambitions. She forgets for the 
time that the tastes and capacities of 
the child may develop into something 
which calls for a very different carea, 

ti every stage of the 
jpment every indication of 

a character that thwarted ha cherished 
designs. There are thousands of parents 
who believe that they are capable of 
laying out a child’s carea without the 
slightest knowledge of the child’s 
tastes or inclinations, when, in fact, a 
close study of three should be the first 
requirement for a decision on such a 
subject It is far better to let the child 
grow into its work, thrusting no pro
fession or trade upon him for which he 
lias a marked disinclination. —N. 1".
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— It is a common fault in country 
places to plant trees too close to houses 
and to train vines too thickly ova the 
windows. The latter should neva be 
done unless to screen a window which 
would otherwise be unpleasantly ex
posed to the gaze of outsiders. A pro
lusion of foliage about a house darkens 
and dampens it to the point of absolute 
unhealthfulness. I a tne fine sewing, 
tho reading and writing which absorb so 
much of every woman’s time during the 
summer a great deal of light is needed. 
A rolling window-shade, with draped 
curtains of somë" sort, usually afford all 
desirable means of regulating the light. 
Many serious diseases of the eyre, and 
even blindness, have been directly traced 
to the attempt to use the eyre in the 
half-light of a vino-shaded room. The 
exclusion of sunshine is an even more 
important consideration from its efli 
upon the general health. It is in th< 
densely-shaded houses that fevers a 
rheumatism and neuralgia
gather. There is no health e---------
germ killer like sunshine. Trees 
vines are among the most besutifu 
jecta In nature, but only an 
one should be allowed to groi 
s dwelling house.—Nel.

A Weril lo Ibe Eldwrly.

Among all the housekeeper women, 
young, bright, active, soba, middle- 
aged, earnest, benevolent, and spiritual, 
there must always be some who are get
ting past the centre of life’s stream, and 
who are looking" longingly at the quiet 
waters beyemu the boiling, eddying, 
wildly hurrying tide, against which they 
liave for years bravely battled. Dear 

ing old, don't imagine that 
you are fifty, sixty, ot even 

ty, that now your rowing days arc 
and you may complacently rest on 

your oars. How many women lose 
what brightness there is for the evening 

is a brightness pecu
liar to ever)' period of one’s existence— 
by giving up ! They give up th 
after mental improvement, their Meas
urable pursuits of art, fancy work, or 
reading poetry, fearful lest such things 
may not comport with their self-made 
standard of quiet, idle, selfish clderlinese, 
a state into which s natural inclination 
invite th
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3m life—and there
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chJBeHs
SS.MasKiis em to drop themselves. They 

give up the missionary society work, 
tiie Sunday-school and the temperance 
work with easy good nature, hiding 
themselves under the cloak of age. which 
they believe will piously repel every 
conscience-thrust, every protest.

I remember s dear, old grandmother, 
who, ti fifty-five, sat down In her comer 
to be “an old woman," making patch
work there for the rest of ha life, imag
ining that she was too weak and feeble 
to walk to ha children’s homes or to

'ABLETS,
For Head" 
omplalut — "Be sure you get Ayer's ’ is an н 

portant caution to all In search of 
thoroughly-reliable 
.Sarsaparilla being the one 
there can be no manna of 
has stood the tret of nearly half

ICOVEKY 
in. 50 In

doubt.
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